1100ml AUTO HAND
SANITISER DISPENSER

Model Ref:- 495863
PLEASE READ INSTRUCTIONS IN CONJUNCTION WITH
ILLUSTRATIONS. PLEASE SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS.

PACKING LIST
ITEM KEY

ITEM DESCRIPTION

ITEM QTY NOTES

A

Dispenser Unit Complete

1

B

Owner Manual

1

C

1

D

Cover Open Key
Self-threading Phillips PH Screws

4

M4x16MM

E

Wall Anchors, Expansion

4

Φ6x18MM

SPECIFICATION

Technical Data
Voltage: DC 6V [ 4Pcs AA / LR6 Alkaline Battery ]
Motor DC Motor, 1400 RPM, 0.5 W
Capacity: 1100ml
Dose/Pump: 1.0ml
Sensor Rang 3 -10 CM
Room Temperature: 5 - 40℃
Body Material: High Impact ABS Plastic
Battery Life: 70,000 Cycles
Drop Type: Gel Soap or Gel Sanitiser
Unit Shipping Weight: 0.9 kg
Unit Net Weight: 0.7 kg

BEFORE INSTALLATION
It is recommended to avoid installing the dispenser
near high reflective objects (mirror, stainless steel
washbasins, etc.) in order to avoid faulty function of
the presence sensor.

INSTALLATION
BEFORE INSTALLATION
Provide a vertical, clean and smooth mounting surface.
Make sure there is enough room above the dispenser to access the cover
lock key. Ensure there are no obstructions below the unit or within the
sensor range.
Check operation of the unit while holding in place by hand BEFORE permanent installation.
INSTALLATION
Drill four [ 4] holes as following diagram Φ6x18mm deep. If using the wall anchors supplied with
the unit. Install supplied anchors flush with wall face, or install other fastening system suitable for
wall conditions (not supplied). Attach the dispenser to the wall.

“X” Distance [ Minimum ]:
Normal Counter Top: > 200 MM
Stainless Steel Counter Top: >300 MM

Soap or
Sanitiser

Replace cover and lock it. The dispenser will then power on

BASIC USE

IMPORTANT

For the first time or after a period of not using the dispenser for a while, please activate
the sensor by hand around 5 times in order to clean the air in the pipe.

TROUBLE SHOOTING

Dispenser fails to
start

Ensure the batteries are in and working. Change sensor board if neccessory.

No Soap or
Sanitiser Comes
out.

Ensure that there is enough soap or Sanitiser in the dispenser bottle.
Activate the dispenser sensor several times when used for the first time. If
If the dispenser has not been used for a while Some soap or Sanitiser
might block the pipe.

Soap dispensers located in low traffic areas should have the soap dispenser valves wiped down
to remove any air-hardened soap residue left on the nozzle spouts. This should be done as part of
the day-to-day janitorial maintenance routine covering them. General cleaning on a regular
schedule is adequate for soap dispensers in higher traffic areas, with no special attention
required.
Apply neutral detergents formulated for these purposes (non-ionic surfactants and citric acid).
Apply the detergent with soft cloth. Be careful with abrasive cloths. They may scratch the
surface. Rinse with water until all the detergent has gone.
Residue from hygiene products, liquid soap, shampoos, bath gel, etc, can also damage
surfaces. Rinse the surface with plenty of water after use.
Limescale stains can be prevented by drying the surface with a soft cloth after use.

Limescale from mains water: Apply a solution of one part vinegar and three parts water directly to
the stains and leave to work for a few minutes. Then rub with a soft cloth or damp sponge. Then give
it a final wash with plenty of water and neutral soap to ensure it is thoroughly rinsed.
Unacceptable practices (loss of guarantee)
- Do not apply detergents with abrasive products or which
contain: Hydrochloric acid
Sodium hypochlorite
(bleach) Formic acid.
- Do not use abrasive cleaning products like metal sourcing pads or abrasive sponges.
- Do not spray the detergent on the surface, because the liquid can get into the openings or cracks
in them and cause damage.
- Do not use anti-limescale and descaling cleaning products.
- Do not use silver cleaners, contain chlorides.
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